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The Longwood Center for the 

Visual Arts invites you to 

participate as a sponsor of its 

2017 Beaux-Arts Bash on 

Saturday, April 29, 2017 from  

8–12pm at the Longwood 

Center for the Visual Arts in 

historic downtown Farmville, 

Virginia. The LCVA’s widely 

anticipated parties are the best 

attended events of their kind in 

the region. All proceeds support 

the acquisition, care, and 

interpretation of LCVA’s 

collections. 

 

More than 500 attendees will 

delight in a dance-filled evening 

while enjoying heavy hors 

d’oeuvres, an open bar, and live 

music with Richmond’s own 

En’Novation. Beaux-Arts 

sponsors have the opportunity 

to join us at 6:30 pm for an 

exclusive sponsors-only 

cocktail. 

Premiere sponsorship levels 

include membership in the 

Citizen Leader Giving Society  

of Longwood University and 

invitations to Citizen Leader 

events throughout the year. All 

sponsors become members of 

LCVA’s Collectors Circle. 

 

An 
invitation 
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Premiere Sponsorships 
Leadership $10,000+ 
- Sponsor host recognized as a presenting sponsor 

- Membership in the Citizen Leader Giving Society of Longwood University 

- Leader Level Partner in LCVA’s Friends & Partners program (includes early entry to select LCVA events 

throughout the year) 

- Membership in LCVA’s Collectors Circle 

- Complimentary work of art for sponsor host 

- Sponsor host named in credit language for any acquisitions realized with event revenue 

- Complimentary LCVA facility use (up to four hours) within the next year 

- Private tour with LCVA executive director of an exhibition of your selection within the next year 

- Sponsor profile on LCVA website and social media outlets 

- Acknowledgement in event press releases 

- Prominent recognition in print and electronic event collateral  

- Verbal recognition from podium during event 

- Opportunity to deliver sponsor’s welcome at the event 

- Two premiere reserved tables with champagne and bar service 

- 16 tickets to the Beaux-Arts Bash 

- 16 tickets to exclusive sponsors’ cocktail at 6:30 pm 

- VIP sponsors lounge access 
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Premiere Sponsorships 
 

Champion   $5,000 
- Membership in the Citizen Leader Giving 

Society of Longwood   University 

- Champion Level Partner in LCVA’s 

Friends & Partners program (includes 

early entry to select LCVA events 

throughout the year)  

- Membership in LCVA’s Collectors Circle 

- Complimentary work of art for  

sponsor host 

- Sponsor host named in credit language 

for any acquisitions realized with  

event revenue 

- Complimentary LCVA facility use (up to 

four hours) within the next year 

- Sponsor profile on LCVA website and 

social media outlets 

- Acknowledgement in event press 

releases 

- Prominent recognition in print and 

electronic event collateral 

- Verbal recognition from podium 

during event  

-  One premiere reserved table with 

champagne and bar service  

- 8 tickets to event 

- 8 tickets to exclusive sponsors’ cocktail 

at 6:30 pm 

- VIP sponsors lounge access 

 

Gallerist   $2,500 
- Membership in the Citizen Leader Giving 

Society of Longwood   University 

- Gallerist Level Partner in LCVA’s Friends 

& Partners program (includes early entry 

to select LCVA events throughout the year)  

- Membership in LCVA’s Collectors Circle 

- Complimentary work of art for  

sponsor host 

- Sponsor host named in credit language 

for any acquisitions realized with  

event revenue 

- Sponsor profile on LCVA website and 

social media outlets 

- Acknowledgement in event press 

releases 

- Recognition in print and electronic event 

collateral 

- 6 tickets to event 

- 6 tickets to exclusive sponsors’ cocktail 

at 6:30 pm 

- VIP sponsors lounge access 

 

Advocate   $1,500 
- Gallerist Level Partner in LCVA’s Friends 

& Partners program (includes early entry 

to select LCVA events throughout the year)  

- Membership in LCVA’s Collectors Circle 

- Complimentary work of art for  

sponsor host 

- Sponsor profile on LCVA website and 

social media outlets 

- Recognition in print and electronic event 

collateral 

- 4 tickets to event 

- 4 tickets to exclusive sponsors’ cocktail 

at 6:30 pm 

- VIP sponsors lounge access 
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Creative Cocktail Attire 

Sponsorships & Tickets 
 

Supporter $500 
- Advocate Level Partner in LCVA’s Friends 

& Partners program (includes early entry 

to select LCVA events throughout the year)  

- Membership in LCVA’s Collectors Circle 

- Complimentary work of art for  

sponsor host 

- Sponsor profile on LCVA website and 

social media outlets 

- Recognition in print and electronic event 

collateral 

- 2 tickets to event 

- 2 tickets to exclusive sponsors’ cocktail 

at 6:30 pm 

- Sponsors lounge access 

 

Partner $250 
- Advocate Level Partner in LCVA’s 

Friends & Partners program (includes 

early entry to select LCVA events 

throughout the year)  

- Membership in LCVA’s Collectors Circle 

- Complimentary work of art for  

sponsor host 

- Recognition in print and electronic event 

collateral 

- 2 tickets to event 

- 2 tickets to exclusive sponsors’ cocktail 

at 6:30 pm 

- Sponsors lounge access 

 

Tickets 

 
Emerging Artist Benefactor 

Tickets 

$125 

Includes early event entry at 7 pm and 

a complimentary ticket for a 

graduating Longwood University visual 

arts major – become a supporter of a 

newly minted artist! 

 

Individual Tickets 

$75 

Event entry at 8 pm 

 

 

A limited number of individual tickets 

will be available for purchase after 

March 6, 2017 

 

Please visit lcva.longwood.edu for 

additional details or contact us at 

lcvainfo@longwood.edu or 

 

mailto:lcvainfo@longwood.edu
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 About LCVA 
The Longwood Center for the Visual Arts, Longwood University’s nationally accredited 
art museum, is located in historic downtown Farmville, Virginia. We serve as a physical, 
intellectual and cultural bridge between the university and our community at large. Our 
roots run deep, dating back to the late 1800s, when Longwood University first began 
accumulating its museum collections. Since its founding, Longwood has been an 
institution constantly looking to the future, envisioning a society peopled by community-
minded leaders well-educated in the meaning and worth of good citizenship and 
personal responsibility. The university has long understood that education is more than 
a means to earn a living. It is a means by which to live a life— a life of learning, beauty 
and hope. 

The LCVA is the only museum of its kind, scope and size in the 14 county area 
surrounding our home base, Prince Edward County. Our commitment to improve the 
quality of life in the region by providing full access to the visual arts is the heart of our 
mission. At the LCVA, we believe there should be no barriers to exploration of the visual 
arts. Admission to the LCVA and its programs is— and always has been— free for 
everyone. 

In addition to presenting inspiring and conversation-starting exhibitions within our walls, 
we take the LCVA on the road to bring programs such as Have Art, Will Travel and ART 
Kids to more than 60 public, private and home schools in 14 South Central Virginia 
counties. Each year our educators traveled almost 2,500 miles to bring the visual arts to 
thousands of PreK-12th grade students in the community! 

While the LCVA is generously supported in  part  by  Longwood  University,  
approximately 60% of our operating budget is derived from private individuals, 
businesses, and charitable foundations. We also rely heavily on our volunteers. 
Through their unwavering support, our organizational capacity has been able to keep 
pace with our goals. 
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The Centrality of Art at LCVA 
The LCVA advocates for the centrality of art to individual and community life. Works of art 
are essential records of human history and can influence and enrich every aspect of living. 
We believe that art can inspire people to lead more hopeful, creative and participatory lives 
within the community for the greater good.  

Good collections stewardship is similar to cultivating a garden. A plan is established, ideal 
works are  acquired while less suitable ones are periodically weeded out. The collection is 
lovingly maintained through careful preservation and conservation. Like a master gardener, 
we embrace the role of steward for all art in our possession, and are dedicated to 
presenting compelling examples of exemplary artistic vision and craftsmanship. 

Longwood University began collecting art in the late 19th century. The earliest acquisitions 
were portraits depicting honored Longwood administrators and faculty. Our first collecting 
area was defined in 1951 with the establishment of the Contemporary Virginia Artists 
Collection. Twenty years later our collections broadened to include American art. In the 
decades that followed, our collections once again expanded to include Chinese and African 
art. We also actively collect and exhibit folk art, crafts and decorative arts. Recent years 
have seen a renewed emphasis on our acquisition of contemporary Virginia art. 

In addition to LCVA’s galleries at Third and Main streets in downtown Farmville, our 
collections are displayed throughout the Longwood campus as part of our Art on Campus 
program. Our successful Have Art, Will Travel school outreach program takes our collection 
on the road to thousands of school age children in our service area. Through LCVA’s 
collections, many in our community enjoy compelling and accessible encounters with art 
that might not otherwise be possible. 

As with all LCVA activities, our community is integral to the care and development of our 
collections. More than 95 percent our collection has been contributed by Longwood alumni 
and friends in the belief that art encourages learning, fosters an understanding of the 
interconnection between disciplines, and emphasizes the importance of history and culture 
in a healthy, democratic society. We also acquire works through carefully considered 
purchases made possible through an acquisitions endowment and funds raised through 
events such as the Beaux-Arts Bash. 

 

 



 

 

   

 Secure your sponsorship today! 
For details, please contact: 

 

Lisa Tharpe 

Community Engagement Director 

tharpelf@longwood.edu 

434.395.2852 

434.547.3900 

Rachel Talent Ivers 

Executive Director 

iversrt@longwood.edu 

434.395.2404 

 

 
No state funds were used to print this publication 
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